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Why

preparation

necessary

for

Campus Drives in the month of January and February:
1.

is

Campus

Placements?

Cyient on Campus Placement drive was scheduled on
th
24 Jan, 2017. 8 students from VJIT got selected in
the placement drive.

2. On Campus Placement drive for VEB Solutions was
th

scheduled on 18 Feb, 2016. 2 students already
started working as Interns.

From the Desk of:
Mrs. Shikha Kaushal, ATPO, Corporate
Relations, VJIT

Guest Lectures:
Hello Everyone! I'm writing this article to give you a glimpse
about current Campus Placement’s trends and Market
requirements. First of all, let me tell you that cracking Campus
Placements specially for Software Companies (Service based
and Product based) and Core companies is not at all easy if
you are not prepared, but, if you are very good at your Subject
fundamentals, technical Skills, communication, aptitude, then
Campus Placements is the easiest way to have a Job
immediately after your graduation. In fact, many Products
based Software Companies hires B.Tech fresher’s in their 4.2
itself. The best way to get trained in above mentioned skills is
to participate in the training sessions organized by the
Placement Cell.
Projects- Ever wondered if your Mini and Major projects can
help you get a Job, specially via Campus Placements? The
answer is Yes. The more projects with a unique idea you
develop on your own, the more you will get to speak and
interact confidently with the Technical panelist of any
company. This also brings in the confidence on the panelist to
take you further. Projects are very important if you are looking
to be part of a Product based company which offers minimum
of 4 Lakhs Per Annum. So choose your Mini and Major projects
wisely.
To get into the Technical round you will first have to clear the
First round which usually includes Aptitude, Verbal Analysis,
Technical Subjects like C, Java, DBMS, Coding, Code Snippets
(for CSE, IT students) and for rest of the branches it includes
your core subjects from first year on wards.
What after clearing First round and Technical Interview? What
is needed next? It’s your Communication Skills. Only your
communication skills can help you clear the HR round.
Basically, for most of the companies an HR round is just a
formal round but if you are unable to answer their simple
questions in simple fluent English then it could be a problem to
clear the HR round.
Hence preparation is very important to crack Campus
Placements. Wishing you a Happy Placement Season ahead!
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2.

3.

Mr. Sanjay Narang from Made Easy has given a talk on
the advantages of writing GATE exam and PSU
Opportunities on 5th February, 2017. GATE is a
government-conducted exam which is helpful in
joining Government based organizations like ISRO,
DRDO, etc.
Ms. Garima Kapoor, Head ETS India, has given a talk
on 7th February, about the examinations like GRE,
TOEFL and how to score better.
Dr. Balaji Utla , CEO, Kria Health Limited, Hyderabad
has given a talk on the status of Healthcare and
Application of Technology in India on 13th February,
2017. Healthcare is one of the biggest sectors in the
Indian Market and there are various companies
working to achieve milestones in this field. Along with
him Dr. Utla and Mr. Ramesh from Kria Health Ltd
have also given talks on the benefits of doing an
internship with their company which is working in the
field of Healthcare.
Placement Team, VJIT, along with Cyient Campus
Hiring Team- 24th January, 2017

